[MUSIC OUT]
GOMEZ (CON’T)
Once there was a man who had a beautiful wife and two
beautiful children. A humble man, I say, and yet within his
breast beat the heart of a loyal and steadfast husband who
treasured his wife and worshipped the ground she walked on.
Thank you.
(He sits.)
(MORTICIA	
  looks at him. He rises again and continues--)	
  
And one day, a fox appeared and gave him a beautiful box
of rare wood and Spanish leather... "What's in the box?"
asked the kindly man. And the fox said, "A little secret.
Nothing important. But you must never ever open it. And
the man took it home and his beautiful wife said, "Let's
open it anyway." And the kindly man said, "Don't push it,
honey. We got a good thing going." And they never did open
it. And everyone lived happily ever after.
(looks hopefully at his wife)
Full Disclosure.
[MUSIC CONTINUES]
MORTICIA
Well, we'll just have to come back to you, won't we?
Wednesday's turn.
Pass.
Oooh! Oooh!

WEDNESDAY
FESTER

GOMEZ
Yes! Let's hear from Fester. The chalice!
	
  
(Chalice-passing music.)
I - am in love!
Awww!

FESTER
EVERYONE

FESTER
You're probably thinking, what could a fat bald person of
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FESTER (CON’T)
no specific sexuality know about love? But I, too, am in
love. Fester loves!
Oh, Fester - who is it?

MORTICIA
FESTER

(shyly)
The moon!
ALICE
The moon? He's in love with the moon.
MAL
Yeah, that's normal.
ALICE
That's the most beautiful thing I ever heard!
FESTER
Oh, I haven't told her yet.
Awww!
Full Disclosure.

EVERYONE
FESTER

GMZ/MORT/FSTR/PUG/GRNDM/ALICE/ANCSTRS
FULL DISCLOSURE!
FESTER
JUST EMBRACE IT AND SWOON
GMZ/MORT/FSTR/PUG/GRNDM/ALICE/ANCSTRS
EMBRACE AND SWOON
FESTER
FALL FROM GRACE OR FALL IN LOVE WITH THE MOON
GMZ/MORT/FSTR/PUG/GRNDM/ALICE/ANCSTRS
HE LOVES THAT MOON
FESTER
CLOSE YOUR SERMON WITH A SIGNATURE TUNE
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